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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Princeville Capital, Washington, DC March 2017– Dec 2020 
Director of Climate Strategy, Princeville Climate Technology Fund 
§ Led development and execution of climate tech and sustainability strategy for Princeville Capital ($750M AUM)

to invest $300M into global growth stage technology companies addressing climate change.
§ Founding team member and senior leader in raising inaugural climate technology fund responsible for curating

and pitching 100+ investors and developing marketing and data room materials.
§ Met or analyzed over 400 leading companies delivering climate positive solutions in six core sectors: advanced

mobility, resilient health, precision agriculture, industrial efficiency, smart cities, and smart grids.
§ Invested in 4 companies and is a participating member in investment committee meetings, providing sector

expertise, regulatory risk analysis and climate impact assessments.
§ Created proprietary climate-impact focused environmental, social and governance (ESG) metrics used in

screening all investments, evaluating portfolio companies and reporting to firm’s limited partners on impact.
§ Actively engaged in portfolio company growth, including providing strategic policy engagement and sustainability

strategies to accelerate customer acquisition and market adoption of specific technology solutions.
§ Spearheaded external engagement and partnerships with global policymakers, impact-focused investing networks,

non-profits, universities and develops strategic relationships to support firm’s climate focused approach.
§ Firm’s thought leader on climate and energy, leading the fund’s public engagement, representing Princeville in

industry and investor associations, delivering keynote speeches, participating on panels, and conducting media
interviews (i.e. Bloomberg Markets, Bloomberg Green, Bill Nye Saves the World, Greentech Media, NPR,
EarthX E-Capital Summit, VentureWell, SEB Renewable Energy and Infrastructure Conference, Ceres).

U.S. Department of State, Washington, DC Dec 2015– Jan 2017 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Energy Transformation, Bureau of Energy Resources 
§ Led the Department’s effort to assist countries’ implementing their energy commitments under the Paris Climate

Agreement and expand energy access through policy, institutional reforms, and finance.
§ Directed 17-person team and led successful strategic reorganization of team, budget, and recruitment.
§ Managed efforts in priority countries to reform electricity and power systems, develop more efficient and reliable

electricity markets, and promote the deployment of renewable energy and energy efficiency.
§ Chaired energy policy working groups with counterparts in China, Cuba, India, Israel, and Morocco; led U.S.

engagement with the International Renewable Energy Agency Assembly.
§ Led the bureau’s engagement with corporate leaders in clean energy and non-governmental organizations focused

on mobilizing energy finance, energy policies, and energy entrepreneurship and innovation.
§ Oversaw engagement promoting sustainable energy access through a partnership with State Department’s Silicon

Valley Hub and global initiatives including Power Africa and Sustainable Energy for All.

U.S. Department of State, Washington, DC Jun 2013– Dec 2015 
Member, Secretary of State’s Policy Planning Staff 
§ Served as a strategic advisor to Secretary of State John Kerry on issues including climate change (senior advisor

throughout the Paris Agreement process), energy, environment, and sustainable development.
§ Drafted and released the Secretary’s first Department-wide Policy Guidance on Climate Change that served as the

basis for the Department's work on climate change and clean energy.  Set goals and implemented measurable
actions to successfully elevate climate change as a key foreign policy priority.

§ Coordinated Department-wide policy formation and managed Secretary Kerry’s signature sustainability initiatives
on the environment and investment in climate change.

§ Established and chaired State Department’s national security and climate change working group.
§ Led the drafting and issuance of Secretary Kerry’s Policy Guidance on promoting gender equality and advancing

the status of women and girls.
§ Received two Meritorious Honor Awards for work on climate change and environmental conservation.
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Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Washington, DC      Apr 2009– Jun 2013 
Senior Energy and Environment Counsel 
§ Advised Chairman of Senate Foreign Relations Committee (SFRC) on energy, climate change, and environmental

policy and legal matters; from 2011-2013 provided advise on human rights and gender portfolios
§ Built bipartisan partnerships to advance the Chairman and SFRC’s policy priorities in Congress and among non-

profit organizations, think tanks, academic institutions, trade associations, and the private sector.
§ Drafted environmental and climate change legislation, including the trade, adaptation, and international sections

of the American Power Act, a bill to establish a domestic carbon market to reduce greenhouse gases.
§ Provided counsel on ocean conservation issues, including as lead policy staff responsible for the environmental

and economic impact of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea.
§ Developed policy recommendations and provided oversight on energy security and trans-boundary water issues.
§ Assessed Executive Branch foreign policy operations by evaluating authorizations for appropriations,

engagement in international financial institutions, and monitoring climate change and environment programs.

Natural Resources Defense Council, Washington, DC           Mar 2006 – Apr 2009 
Attorney, International Program 
§ International program advocate for environmental protection, clean energy, and carbon emissions reduction

through policy development and multi-stakeholder engagement.
§ Developed bipartisan policy proposals to incentivize low carbon fuels, deploy energy efficiency and renewable

energy technology, enhance financial mechanisms to support adaptation and forest conservation, minimize
environmental impacts of Canadian oil development, and enforce international agreements.

§ Served as Director of NRDC’s Global Safe Water project, securing appropriations for implementation of
domestic legislation to promote access to safe drinking water in developing countries.

§ Represented NRDC at international forums including United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, and United Nations Environment Program
(elected co-chair of Global Civil Society Forum, served as civil society representative for North America ’06-‘08).

EDUCATION  
American University, Washington College of Law, J.D., Washington, DC           May 2005  
§ Sustainable Development Law and Policy publication: Co-Editor-in-Chief, 2004—2005
§ Environmental Law Society: Co-President, 2003—2004

American University, School of International Service, M.A. International Affairs                        Dec 2005 
§ Pittman B. Potter Award recipient for outstanding scholarship in international law (2004)

Brown University, A.B. International Relations (global environment focus), Providence, RI       May 2002 
§ Brown Varsity Women’s Cross-Country, Indoor and Outdoor Track and Field Team, 1998—2002

ADVISORY ROLES 

Advanced Energy Economy Institute, Board Member (2020-present) 
Columbia University’s Center on Global Energy Policy, Non-resident Fellow (2017-2020) 
REVERB, Advisory Board Member (2017- present) 
The Stimson Center Loomis Innovation Council, Council Member (2018-present) 
Truman National Security Project, Fellow (2013-2019), Recipient of Truman Center Board of Advisors Policy 
Leadership Award (2017) 
Harvard Law School Wasserstein Public Interest Fellow (2015) 




